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peeped over the garden fence, but 
the distance between them 
great that he hasd never been able 
to tell lier how he felt. For Mr. 
Iffot’ntng-gtoi'y grew In a shady co-- 
nér of the garden while Miss Holly- 
-hoek had her honie at the other end 
of the walk. All the bees and butter- 
illèb stopped to kiss her as they pass
ed. Even Mr. 'Sun sought her pretty 
pink cheeks before bidding any of 
,filêrôther flowers good-morning. , 

' "I wouldn't be so shy tf I were 
'* chirped Mr. Bluebird as he. 

on' a bough above the garden

AN ENDLESS CHAIN ACT
ndoing one good deed" one nfay^Th^'e are tdo many people

sometimes do half a dozen.
There are some people to be sure, 

so lacking in decency that they can 
accept a kindness in one breath and 
jn the next refuse to do one. 
those are the exception. The average 
decent human being is disposed to 

on a kind act. Shame forbids
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>' y 4 Mothers Know That 
Genuine Gasterra

who
won’t lend even the things they 
aren’t actually using themselves, but 
m'ghty few who will lend a thing 
they really want and need because 
“you need It more than I do.”

Now for the next chapter. A day 
or two later one of the Womeh to crur 
summer community sent wofrd to me, 
that her cat had gotten a fish hook 
in its mouth and she bad. heard I 
was fond of animals, and would I 
help hesr get It out. I can’ ttell you 
how I shrank from thè Idea of going 
near that cat. It made me tremble 
like a leaf. And then I thought—re-, 
member what that other wombn did' 
for you. It’s up to you to show your 
appreciation by doing something for 
someone else, 
chance.

So we went over, we etherized thp 
cat, and cut the fish hook out of its 
mouth.

And the Lady of fhe Oil Stove 
Deserved the Credit 

That was the first fruit of the kind 
act of the lady of the oil stove. 
Doubtless the lady of the fishhook 
will see that there arq more.

1 You remember the old verse; 
“Smile awhile and while you smile 

another smiles
And soon there’s miles and miles of 

smiles
And life’s worthwhile because you 

smiled.”
Even ro one kind act may make 

miles and miles (i,f they are meas
ured that way) of kind acts.
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Ypass
pim to take with the right hand 
,,nd withhold with the left.

If you will pardon me I will use 
a personal Illustration.

One of the Kindest Things Ever 
Done For Me.
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ofOne day early this summer some- 
( ne did one of the kindest things I 

had done for me. I had ordered
“But what can I do save smile 

a't her?” asked Morning-glory.
'"Oh, of course, nothing as long as 

you’re content to lie on the ground. 
Wake .up! Shake yourself! ‘Faint 
heart never won fair lady,’ so the 
saying goes. Run along the ground 
litifll you reach the, fende. Climb it, 
and by holding on. tight you can creep 
along the fence until you reach her 
side,” chirped Bluebird as he spread 
his blue wings and flew away.

Morning-glory looked around. Miss 
Hollyhock nodded her head with a 
happy smile. Morning-glory doffed 
Ills purple cap. Mis great flower beat 
against his aide.

“What a beautiful flower she Is!”’ 
he cried to himself, and he wonder
ed if, after all Bluebird wasn’t right. 
“Faint heart—“Mornlng’-glory stop
ped. "T wonder If that's the reason 
why the flowers all wink at each 
other, because they think I’m too 
stoat and afraid to try my luck with 
Miss Hollyhock? If I thought so I’d 
—” Morning-glory listened1 Surely he 
hetird Miss Daisy talking to Miss 
Rose.

“tie’s the slowest thing in the 
garden. He’ll never waken to the 
fact that she loves him/’ exclaimed 
Miss Daisy.

“Yes, and think how he could pro
tect1 her from the rough breezes if 
he only would,” replied Miss Rose, 
and the two flowers sighed.

“It’s me they mean! I could help 
her,” whispered Morning-glory to 
himself, and he decided to try Blue
bird’s suggestion. He crept through 
the grasses until he neaued the fence. 
He must not be bolid about it. so he 
hid until the sun went down, then 
be hurried on up the fence.

When Bay drew her curtain from 
her doorway Mr. Sun rolled out of 
bis bed, and with a happy laugh kiss
ed Miss Hollyhock right on her pink 
cheek. Morning-glory's face turned 
pale. Mr. torn spied him and la'Ugh-

"Bon’t yon wish you were me?” 
be called as he went over the garden 
•wan.

ever ■
an oil stove for our summer cottage. 
It had not come and I had nothing to 

but a little ornery alcohol stove
And this is your *

use
that leaked. I was desperate. I saw 
an oil stove in a barn apparently not 
in use. I immediately inquired who 
the owner was, searched her out, In
troduced myself, explained my need 
and asked if I might rent it for a 
few days.

"Why yes,” she said, after a mo
ment’s thought, "yoii may have it 
though you needn’t talk about rent. 
I was going to send the chauffeur 
down for It to-day to use hot after
noons so that we can let our coal 
fire out, but I think you need 
t more than I do.”

Many People Wouldn’t Lend What 
They Weren’t Using 

Now how many yomen would have 
me that
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A train is usually at the back; but the tea- gown oh the fright prefers two, 
and has one at either side. The other is of cyclemcn-pti^^chiffon, with a. 
patterned coat of black georgette.

-Crew
cases a battalion finds accommoda
tion In a single shelter, and each 
man lodged lti It Is provided with a, 
simple bed consisting of a wire-net- chosen from the engineer corps and 
ting foundation supported, by woodp- (rom men who in civil life were en- 
eh uprights. On this the soldier leys .imllar undertakings such
His. regulation bundle of straw and, gaged in 8lmllar un<lertaKlngS' BUC 
covering himself with his army bias-. as builders and miners. Most of the, 
ket and greatcoat, can sleep wfth men were peasants used to digging tu 
freedom from anxiety as to W? thè fields and their wolk was verysfssss’j: is «ss»
with electric light or acetylene lamps,, ting work was different and they suf- ; 
sanitary conveniences, and, In some fered considerably from the unusual 
cases, with complete shower-baths. motion of having to throw the earth 
First aid posts and dressing stations upward, or wheeling it in barrows up 

with all modern surgical appliances steep inclines.
are also to hand,, so that the surgeon <>ne 0f the officers overcame this,
attached to the Unit may attend im- trying difficulty by Inventing an ap- 
mediately to any wounded men j>ara,tu8 for carrying loosened eartn 
brought In from the nearby buttle- Qr rock to surface by use of electric, 
field. power. By this arrangement two

So well are the shelters protected men can do the work formerly done 
from the view of the enemy that, al- by ten. When the earth has reached 
though in many Instances the under- the surface It falls into barrows and 
ground lodging covers an area of 3,- is wheeled away along the level and( 
000 square yards, not once In the distributed about In such a manher 
course of the past year has one of as not to attract the attention of the 
them been destroyed by the enemy’s enemy's airmen always Hying about., 
Are They hake many exits, the plan the lines to observe What is going on, 
being to provide one for each section in the opposing position, 
or quarter company, so that in case Special army saw-mills have been 
one exit should be hit. and block'll.: .started te provide the props end- 
the men inside may escape th-dusn planking for the shelters and every- 
another opening. thing is done at minimum cost.

At the beginning of the war the The veterans so employed have 
soldiers actually to the fighting line sustained losses when working in 
made their own shelters, which were exposed positions, but no danger ap- 
mat holes dug in the ground and pears to daunt them and they con-, 
covered with tree-trunks and earth finue their job as though they were 
and affording very little protection, working in the fields at home They, 
besides taking up much of the time have adapted themselves to the use 
of the soldiers and costing very much of the most ;modern tools, and al-
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older classes -of the reserve of the, M wel1 aa wactlced miners. , ,
territorial army, who had been call-, 
ed to the colors and who,, despite; 
their previous military training, bad, 
been found unable to bear the strain 
of campaigning. Several companies) 
of them were formed and they were 
first given the task of constructing: 
shelters in the Somme district and' 
around Verdun. Their officers were,

Copy of Wrapper.
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* Recipe Buck’s Leader Furnaces—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces

SpUt Pea Soup. v - 
( Soak 1 pint of Spltt prits flutter 
(Over night and put-them over the 
fire to the profiting wfth 1-2 pound of 
salt pork, a couple of stalks of cel
ery, a sliced onion and 2 quarts Of 
cold water. Boil slowly for 2 h'ottfs 
and rub through a colander. Put the 
mixture rubbed through on the stove, 
add to -It a tablespoonful each of 
butter and flour, rubbed together, 
and season to taste with Salt and 
pepper.

"always give perfect satisfaction and-afe coal savers., Now is -the time 
to prepare for coming winter. Have your furnace cleaned and over
hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bucks Leader or Reliance Fur- 

Phone as for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also-
xrmy Lives in Comparative 
Comfort Under Ground, 

Shell Proof
nace.
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.

X > .

Turnbull & Cutdiffe, Ltd.French Front, Aug. 16.— (Corres
pondence)—Dozens of divisions of 
the French army now ‘ sleep under
ground In comparative comfort, even 
in the front lines when the Germans 
are hurling tens of thousands of 
tons of shells on the ground above 
them, thanks to the work of the com
panies of excavators formed since 
the beginning of the war. The men 
chosen to construct these shelters, 
which have preserved so many thou
sands of lives, are soldiers whose age 
varies between forty-five and fifty 
and who would have been unfit to 
take part In the active operations of 
modern battles, where quickness of 
movement and litheness of limb are 
absolute necessities. No matter what 
the nature of the soil, whether hard 
rock, quicksand, chalk or marshy 
land, these veterans have overcome 
all the difficulties and have succeeded 
in constructing formidable bomb
proof shelters all along the line of 
the front from the North Sea to the 
Swiss frontier until at the present 
moment any fighting unit arriving at 
almost any part of the line finds a 
habitable dug-out awaiting It.

The correspondent of The Asso
ciated Press has seen and been Inside 
dozens of these subterranean cities
__for such they may be termed—at
many places, and, even where all the 
natural conditions are difficult, has 
found the shelters commodious, well- 
drained and well ventilated. In some

Hardware, Staves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 
Cor. King and Colb&me St.

lxi Hdtato Soup.
• Boil 3 potatoes, mash fine, add a.
piece of butter the size of an egg. as quickly as he could and gave a 
Boil 1 quart of milk. Stir Into It gentle tug at Miss Hollyhock’s dress, 
the mashed potato. Season With salt She looked down on his purple head, 
and pepper. Bekf 1 or 2 eggs, put “I’m so glad you've come!” she
Into the tureen, pour upon them the Whispered and Morning-glory tot)
hot milk and potato. .......... happy for Word», 'twined his arms

Olten Soup around her slender stem and raised
Three slices salt pork cut in little hi «vt>e_î2hïeJ8ù-«.„_ , . ^ „

cubes, put to kettle, fry brown, theh *nïî*at a haavy wlnd 1?e,at,‘h®
slice ? onions Into tire pork; cook ?<?Wer3 of 9*e garden so roughly that 
tender; take 6 potatoes, peel, slice Sn °

rtisssLnîtusras;
”î5^?cuS. £ iSf^ZSt

the juice and put tt in wfth The Miss Hollyhock raised her face to 
above ; chop the clams and put them kissed Just as Mr. Sun bounded 
In; season with pepper and salt to ^ 0f bed
taste; break some butter crackers weD it’s about time,” he cried,
into It, put Ip 2 quarts rich mtlkj, let “Waiting never gets yen anything,
it come to a boil, then put In a piece. if8 the fellow who tumbles out of 
of butter size of an egg; serve,hot, bed early and goes after what he 

Wee Soup wants who gets there,” laughed Mr.
Wash 1-4 pound rice, drain and' gun, and he kissed them both, 

put in a sattce-pan With 2 ounces It you should go into grandma’s 
butter and a .teacup of stock,; seaaon- 
with pepper and salt; stew tlH the! 
rice is tender ; cut 3 turnips to «nail 
Squares and fry a tight ‘brown r firaSn 
all the fat from them and1 stew until 
tender in 2 1-2 pints of stock; fcdd 
the rice and serve, 
tnade from the bones of roast beef 
or fresh bones and trtihtirtifgs of 
meat.

1
Morning-glory ran along the fence-

Anne’s House? p- 5 .»■•

of Dreams
(By L. M. Montgomery)
This new “Anne” boolyby . 

Miss Montgomery is now on sale. 
It is the most pleasing story she 
has written and will be immense
ly popular.

= $1.50 =
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

Deem com garden to-day you may see Morning- 
glory still clinging to Hollyhock, and 
if y On follow his long stem you won-lEW HOUR- tier how he travelled so far.

Morning-glory knows, but he never 
told Miss Hollyhock what the Blue
bird had said.

rOmanôfVs HIQVING
py Courier Leased Wire.

Fetrograd. Aug. 15.—Former Em
peror Nicholas and his family are 
being fransferitod to another point.. 
They we're removed in an ordinary 
train instead of in the gorgeous fflv 
pertal train on which Nicholas was 
brought tb the palace. The ToWter 
tttipeWr -appeared to be very much 
depressed. Fortner Empress Alex
andra seemed to be pleased at the 
prospect bt a change. The provision
al goventofeht to-day formally re
fused to reveal the -destination of the 
former Imperial family. N. V. Nelt- 
rasoff, vice premier, said that the 
femsval of Nicholas was derided on 
after a series of secret sessions of 
the Connell of ‘ministers late last 
pidntht The motives of the mlnis- 
tets.ne Saifi, are political and trttlh 
tafy. n was decided tb get Nicholas 
out ’of the way before circumstances 
arose making ft difficult. When, the 
former emperor reaches his. destin
ation the facts will be announced.

i TOOK IT COOLLY
(Associated Press)

' Portsmouth, England, Aug. 16.— 
example of coçlness to danger,

...........al Sir Stanley Colville recently
told of the conduct of the captain 
and lieutenant of a British submar
ine ' who, upon discovering that a 
floating mine had become Attached to 
the submarine’s rudder, calmly sat 
atiWU to breakfhst à*d WKllé they 
ate 't/VcHyei H AUCcesStol plan for re- 
■movtog the thine. The submarine 
was proceeding through, the pardan- 
elles when the discovery was mads 
tha* it was towing the mine. The 
brew knew nothing of. K they, 
We set at , work relleviag .the sub-, 
jmartoe of its dahgetiHlts attachment.

ft STEADY JOB.
(Associated Press.)

’1 LOhdon, Aug. 16.--Wartime tasks 
* have so bUtdened some of tire town 

•clerks that one, at least, has protest
ed, asserting that He tiOW WOrits from 

J9 o’clock to the morhlhg until 11 
X’etoric at night, and that If theanth- 'drities Md ta hfe alreW tonWtor-| 
'low duties, he will Have, to go with'

i
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Stock may he

French Version of *‘Boae- 
head”; Originally a 

Wooden Sphere

fi

Voidable Suggestions
for the Bandy Home
maker— Order tm| 
Pattern Through Tht 
Cornier. Be sure U 

Stott dite

Courier Daily White So tip 
1 One quart of chicken or Veal , 
stock; ret it' simfflbt With 2 table-, 
spoonfuls of rice until dissolved ; 
season With salt. White pepper and 
celery salt; strain and add 1 large 
cup of cream; just .before sorting, 
add the well-beaten yOlks Of-2 eggs.'

Tomato Soup.
Put in a saucepan 1-2 pound Cap: 

tomatoes or 1-2 pound fresh toma
toes prepared ae for cook-log, with 1 
onion, 1 carrot minced, some, thyme; 
let cook 1 hotfr; sift tire whdfe 
through a strainer; Add 2’ quarts of 
dtock, salt hud pepper; 'mix, 1 tek-; 
spoonful Of CorhStarch fti llttlto COld 
Water, 1 tabiespoonfol butter; Tet 
toe whole cook 1-2 hour; wbbfi'rQany1 
(o Serve add 1 1-2 tabtéSpdoSfttlS 
booked rice.

!i1
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The termColumbus Dispatch:
“Boqhe,” as applied to the Germa» ■■ 
soldiers, isn’t a complimentary one,, 
nor anything new. It is an old term 
to France, and means “thick-head
ed.” It is about equivalent to our 
American term of “bonehead.”

to fact, the word comes from the : 
Italian “bOcole,” and means a round 
•ball of exceptionally hard wood used, 
in playing ten pins.” But Just how it, 

be applied to the German

Pattern Service
SUTHERLAND’S

Seasonable Goods:Jtr MISSES’ DRESS.
'3L By Anabel Worthington. ^ ■

-,

■\m o .wtaxMS fWLn is:

usual order Is reversed in thU 
looking frock for the young girl, 

Jio: 8,376, for the back has a yoke to 
.which the tower part is gathered, while 
the front has no

^ ‘
came 'to 
sdldiërs we do not knew.

V
The Tennis Balls

Tennis Racquets 
Tennis» Nets 

GotiF Balls 
Golf Clubs

j Hammocks

As a general rtfle, nicknames given 
to soldiers are not unkindly. The 
French soldier is a “Fottu,” which 
means hsiiry. because in the early. 
Flench wars the soldiers had no op
portunity to shave, or have their hair 
cut, and when they returned from 
the firmy, they had a rough, hairy, 
uncoufth appearance. But there was 
doth lug unkindly in calling them 
’’poilu.” ,, ,. !

The English are called “Tommijes” 
pecause à ficltious popular British 
Soldier whs made immortal to verse, 
and given the name “Tommy Atkins”, 
During otir Civil War the Union 
troops were called “Yanks,” as an. 
abbreviation Of the word “Yankees/’, 
and the Confederates were called, 

Johnny Rebs,” from rebel.” But’, 
never was 'there bitterness of Sàf-, 
casm in the terms. ;

But, now we have the German Sol-; 
dims generally called “Boches,” or: 
“Benriieads/’ and certainly not as a; 
term of éndearmebt. The appellation 

' , “Huh,“ Which orie sees in print fre
quently, also is a term of reproach; 
pad means that the German’s pres
ent warfhre and tactics savor of the' 
barbarity'of the Huns, who, uniter 
Attila, came near overrunning Unr-l 
ope and destroying civiHzatlon. There 
were many of the Huns left" in the' 

t j region that has since become Char-' 
many, but the German people, as a 
people, are not descendante of the

'ms*.

good m.

Strength ut Sumner
comes If© the nratt or w<*Mfn 
whdse daftly diet consists of 
cereals^ and fhrits. Ufet 
and potatoes arc a heavy load

f mmMSeat afid ,$%ared in a
digestible fotfe: -, Fdf break- 
fàst with sliced bânanàs or 
bçrries, with pt Cteayi.

ilkfulness whatever. The
with the wide collar attached 

inset section is the centre of in- 
There is no waist

f 'T™
H "

ong vest 
to the
terest in the front, 
tine except that marked by the narrow, I 
crossed belts, which button at the tope '’i 
,of the pocÜets. The long pockets are \ 

the material, and the reel ,' 
underneath. Several rows 
braid make an effective 

collar, cuffs, belt and

!
As an 
Admiral

A
6379dashed In 

lockets are 
( soutache

I'
I

ft

Jas. L. Sutherlandimming on 
yr.ckete. The drees is to be slipped on 

the head. The sleeves come In two 
for the wash dress

iÏ
!- 4over

lengths—short ones 
and long ones for, the serge or silk dress.

The dress pattern, No. 8379, is cut in 
sizes 16, 18 and 20 ÿèare. Width at the 
tower edge of skirt is 2% yards. As on 
the figure, the 16 year size requires 
«% yards 36 inch material, % yard con
trasting goods and 13% ysrdn braid.

To obtain this pattern send 10 centa to 
ghqpffiee of this publication.
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out Sleep. In his "protest he gives tire 
following list of wartime duties to 
which he àlready was required to at
tend-:

.National, registration, 
cookery, demonstrations, war hospi
tals, food eeonomÿ campaign, local

flag days, national service, occasion# 
baby weeks, communal kitchens, al
lotments, potato spraying, local coal 
supplies, maternity and child wel
fare, local distribution. A proposal 
to require- him to administer food 
supplies aroused bis revolt.
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